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SIVOMS a. Uh011el deg older & per-
son becomes, they Ond to to
pot Inactivity Is 'probably id re-
sponeible as anything.
Sheller .4wr fiend el- a TV riet dies
not do too much for muscle tone
and if , a person is not careful he
will rag in all directions.
Another thing that age stems to
promote LI hirautom. Thee is •
paradox to some extent since age
also promotes baldness in some.
6 • lab lbseglit about - working out
whatSic kids bar bells but the
dern bar itself is pretty heavy
without even putting the weights
on
What a beauty of • clay yesterday
Out in the back yard and you
could see the big buds on the
&sky Bark and Hard Head Hick-
ory swelling A Cardinal up in
4 lb the top of the Post OM man-
taming a constant trill A •Mea-
dowdet acmes the road hdihring
Steeling, muttering atkass the
way Grows in the &stance add-
ing to the cacophony
a
These manifestations of God anll
many times far more ;leasing and
explanatory than merry of the
dull recitations we have heard,
far more exhilsrating and more
mean ingfid .
leyee liager wraps it up thualy
I thiME-ihit -I" dial never see,
.. Mime As a tree
hoe Mot boxer; Aboar Is
Agehot the eartha sweet flow-
ing breast
se A Wee that looks at God all day,
And lifts her leafy arms to pray.
A tree that may in aurnmer 
wear,
A nee of Robing tn her hair.
Wan whose bosom snow has lain,
Who intimately byes with rain
Poems are made by fools like me.
Dot only God oda make a tree
Fellow said that he knew Adam
• • 
Clayton Pow dl would never have
to run on his record, but he never
fenced he'd turn it into an al-
bum
.4 fa
All this talk of • guaranteed an-
nual wage may be all right How-
ever we thilik turn about la fair
play We think the government
mitould guarantee us a reasonable
profit each year
Under our present system nothing
Is guaronteed and we have a
Whig that this makes folks stir
Ingrid a bit more
If Likif's TV ratings continue to
drop, he may be canceled in 1068.
Tharallor la Grouridhog day.
• • Lame Greene, Dan Rincker and
Mike Landon eath $11,000 each
week from Bonanza. the TV show
---
Actually however they get 1132.000
a wok because they are guaran-
teed tfr same amount on the re-
runs They pick up extra money
too by appearing at fairs, rodeos.
etc.
• You
 will ramernber Adam He quit
the eerier beaux he mid he was
tired of the format of the father
tmage as portrayed by Lorne
Greene. with his three grown.
obedient irons
We could take quite a lot of this
at 02.000 per
Joe E. Boyd Goes
Into The U.S. Navy





10. Per Copy Vol. LXXXVIII No, 25
Mrs. William Henry Featured
In Newspaper Story Recently
The following story featuring
Mrs Wi2tam B Henry. the for-




An average of $41 76 for Wes
of dark fired tobacco on the Mur-
ray Market ems reported for Mon-
day. according to 011ie Barnett,
reporter for the - local market.
The Murray sales totaled 433,730
pounds for a total volume of
$161.093.08
The Moncky average was one
dollar higher than the Friday's
sale menage end ten cents legiler
than the average for the seasion's
sale through last Friday
frail °leen up side of Mr
cured tobacco was held gat Fri-
day and Barnett add 10.450 pound,'
for 83.12123 were said for an'
avrabee of SILK Mr cured sales
for .,,se sewn totaled 543.138
pounds for 1118,470.34 With in
avenge of $34.70
Dark fired sales are conOrming
on the four Murray loose lest
floors. Doran's, Farris. Growers,
and Planters.
Ten Are Named To
Quill And Scroll
Ten Asa:lents at Murray Mob
eloticial have been adeeted se Mem-
bars cl WE and Scrod, ar-
*mei . lassime- waft
eohool Journalists.
This honor has been awarded
Edward Parker, Susan Nance. Dale
Guthrie. and Ada Sue Hutson on
the basis of work they have con-
tributed to the school nee/imager,
'The Bieck and Gold' Ann Grif-
fin became a member last year.
From the Tiger yearbook staff,
Linda Ryan, Dan Mater, David
McKee, Rebexa Tarry. Steve
Brown, and Buster Scott were
selected to membership
Membership to Quill and Scroll
is based on the following qualifi-
cations Must be junior or sen-
ior must be in upper third of
class scholastioilly, must have
done superior work in a phase of
journalism; Mast be recommended
by the flpeineer and approved by
the executive secretary of the nat-
ional society.
Joe E. Boyd of Murray is one"
of ten area men who have 
en-
listed in the United States Navy
during the month of January, ac-
cording to Chief Wilnem 11 Moo-
dy of the ITS Navy recruiting
• office at Padueah.
Boyd has enlisted on the 120-
day delay program with reporting
Øt es in May 1967
- 4''
Miivies To Be Shown
At Public Library
Movies will be shown and stor-
ies will be told at the regular
story hour to be held Wednesday,
February 1, from three to four
p.m at the Munay-Canoway
County Library
Al ages a children are Invited
to attend
&Ire. Margaret Trevattia.n, lib-
rarian, reminds the public to re-
marr.ber the new hours at the
nbrery which are eight aim to
eight pm. on Monday. Tuesday.
Wednesday, and Thursday, and
from eight am to five pin, on
Friday 'and Saturday.
County School PTAs
Win Gold Leaf Honor
Three of the Parent-Teacher
Amocialona of Calloway County
have been rimmed to the Gold
Leaf Honor Roll of the Kentudry
PTA, according to the February
bulletin of the organization.
Almo. Haw and itiritaey Ek-
mentory Rebook made 'the honor
roll for equaling last year's mem-
bership with dues in the state of-
fice by November 15
Revival In Progress
By Local Church
A revival is now In progress at
Chestnut Street Tabernacle Pente-
coital Church of God, located at
Cherry and East Chestnut Street&
Bro Jerry Rosa is the evange-
list Everyone ta invited to at-
tend these services Services be-
rth each night at 7 30 p.m.
Mr and Mrs Robert Vaughn,
Miler Aoenue, Murray, appeared
in the newspaper at Louisiana,
Missouri, and is being reprinted
for tale benefit of her many fri-
ends in Murray and Clielbeisy
County,
Mrs Willbei B. Henry' (Jane
Kra Weems B. Henry
Vaughn> has been a valued mem-
ber of L.148 for sex years During
this period she has taught Eng-
halo I. shorthand and typing
She is one of the faculty who
gives a touoh of the "south" to
our school by her delightful ac-
cent., ihu. Henry was born in
Knoxville, Tenn but also lived in
Murray, Ky, fcr a number of
mars ethere her parents. Mr and
Mrs Robert Vaughn, now reside
Mrs. Henry gave us the fallow-
ing taiminat ion
• -"Vilteaded to tea& 'shoot be-
muse I felt that in Old 1.1111.1 I
could contribute something to the
lives of many people. My tholes
of subjects was indueneed by a
number of factors I:n(11th is, of
course, • basic necessity for any
subjert in our schools. Business
education helps young people pre-
pare theism/vas for employment.
Alm theft two fields were my fav-
orite ones when I me in high
school
'1 think that Louisiana High
School is a wonderful piece to
work and to learn The Lucille's
and opportunities provided for us
are excellent I also feel that we
have a delightful student body
Most of the students are 000pera-
Uve and sincerely interested in
learning Tlhe faculty members are
dedicated professional peeped with
%horn it is a pleaaure to work
"There are two things I defin-
itely do not like to see in a ciaas-
room I am terribly upset with a
student who shows a lack of re-
spect for hit-noel or any other
person I am also troubled by the
student who seems to have no
ambition for himself and sees no
importance in learning
"There is prcembly much that
cook' be done to improve our
school apirit, but this would re-
qutre cooperation from everyone
invoke% in the &Shoot attention--
teachers, students, parents and
ether friencb of the school.
"I received both my az. 119801
and MA '1984 degrees from
Murray State Coilege (now Uni-
versity) In Murray, Ky.
"I suppose that resting is my
favorite leisure-time activity. I
enjoy books of @anon any type
Amor* my tsvorite writers are
Thomas Conant Irving Stone and
James Hilton. I consider 'The
Agony and the Ficatasy" by Stone
(Continued On Page Six)
Quiet Day And
Night Reported
Both the Murray Police Depart-
ment and the Murray Fire De-
partment reported a quiet day and
night on Monday
The Police said they did not
Moue any citation.' or investigate
any traffic accidents during the
pert twenty-four hours
Firemen reported they did not
receive any calls for January 30.
Heart Fund Coffee
Day Set Tomorrow
The Panhellinic Council and In-
ter-Fraternity of Murray State
University will aponser Coffee Day,
February I, under the direction of
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority and Mrs
Charles Clark South 16 Street
The coffee a person drinks at
his faxortteosating place on Wed-
nesday, February 1. will benetit
the Kentuoky Heart Fund Drive,
thanks to the Kentucky Restaur-
ant AiwociatIon
Aewoletion is urging its
daubers and all other restaurants
tuoughout Kentucky to observe
'hat date as "Coffee Day" and to
cooperate in this statewide effort
to aid the batik against Amer-.
ioa's number one health problern,
heart aid blood vessel diseases
All money spent for coffee in
cooperating restaurants that daY,
gena extra dentitions that cognom-
ens may plewe In meekl contain-
ers for that purpose, will go to
finance needed research into the
muses of these draftees and to
find cures for them as quickly as
rassible
"We urge all local restaurants
to cooperate fitly in this worthy
nmpadn. and we ask all peroons
al good will to remember the
Heart Fund when they take & cof-
fee break or eat out on Wednes-
day, February , Mrs Clark said,
Ministers To Fight
Legal Whiskey Sale
PARIS, Tenn tie Any new
leglelation to provide a local op-
tion on the legal sale of liquor
016 ineet apse:ration from Metho-
dist ministers he four West Ten-,
neesee counties.
Delegates from 60 cbuschm en
Kerry. Wadiery, Benton and
Ion othaties voted at a Pate dia-
tnet ministers conference to fleilit
any measure to increase liquor
outlets "in any tom"
'The vote of these ministers
was not purely • matter of the-
°Weal conviction, but also • mat-
ter of practical control of aim-
bonen," mid Rev Edwin Diggs of
Paris, superintendent of the dis-
trict.
An organization of Baptist min-
isters from the same ares approv-




Ann Dunaway, senior at Mur-
ray High School. and 'daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dunaway,
has been named the local 1907
Bette Crooker Homemaker of To-
morrow Ann finished first in a
writttn homemaking knowledge
and attitude examine t ion for
senior girls which wa,s given on
December 6
Principal 1121 Alexander present-
ed the award including a special-
ty designed silver charm from the
sponsors of the contest.
Ann is a varsity cheerleader at
Murray High, a member of Tri-
Hi-Ir arid a member of the Otis
and Mixed Chonises.
The state winner will receive •
$1,500 college sctrolarthip and the
runner-up will be awarded a MOO
grant. National winners wilt re-
ceive swards a $5,000. $4,000 $3.-
000 and $2.000
The 581334 eirla and 14,753
schools niatiorrivide participating in
tins year's contest set • new re-
cord for the program.
Adult Class To Be
Held By Church
An Adult Information Cie_w for
people interested in knowing more
about the teachings and practices
of The Lutheran Church v.1.11 be
offered at Immanuel Lutheran
Church, 16th and Math Streets,
beginning this Thursday, February
2, at 7 p.m.
The class session will be con-
(kcted by Rev Stephen Mazak
and MS last approximately one
hour There le absolutely no dill-
on the part of those who
at tend
The general public is invited to
sit in on thew °lasses, For more





The thirtieth annual production
of Campus Lights, produced by
Iota Beta Chapter of Sigma Alpha
Iota and Gamma Delta Chapter of
Phi Mu Alpha, professionat emotes
fraternities, will be presented at
8.15 p.m , February 16, 17, and 18,
1967, in the Murray ,State Una
verthy Auditorium. Canthus Lights,
a musical revue written, directed
and staged by Murray State Uni-
versity students, has been de-
scribed- id "one of the most pro-
feasicoally polished college shows
armed."
The theme of this year's show
Is centered around the adventures
of borne hobos who become rich.
The story tells how they become
rich, and what happens to them
when they do. Many old favorite.
as Pea as new tunes will, be in-
corporated in the show.
Ticket& are now on side. All
seats are reserved. For tickets
write R W Parrett Murray State
University, Murray. Ky. 42072.
When ordering please state for
which night you desire tickets and
ericlose a check I writter to Camp-
Ueda) or money order of
1115 for each tacket droved
Murray mote:lents in the product-
n are Paula Milbritten, Jan
Jones and Gail Cherry who ate
IR the dancing chortle and Bever-
Goode and Becky Moore stin




The Calloway County Mgt and
Caldwell County game of Friday,
February 3. has been declared as
homecoming for al Calloway
County High School graduates.
Special honors will be given to
the 19(0 graduating CLUB After
the game there will be a recept-
ion in the cafeteria sponsored by
the Student Council
No formal invitations will be
sent and everyone is invited to
attend. Al 19611 graduates and
their husbands and wives will be
admitted free at the door upon
identakation
All Calloway County graduates
and fans are invited to attend
the brat pune Friday night to re-
new old acquaintances and back
the Laken as they tvill be play-
ing for a win.
The "B" teen game will begin
at seven pm. and the varsity game
inunediateby thereafter. The ad-
mission at the door be thirty
cents Ice- students who present
their oarda and sixty cents for
adults.
FINED IN MAYFIELD
John D Redden of Murray was
fined $1000 and costa on charges
of speeding in the Mayfield City
Court dixirw the pest week, ac-
cording to the published court re-
port in Monday's lark of the
Mayfield Messenger
WEATHER REPORT
BY United Freels international
, .
West Kentucky - Conelderabis
cloudiness this afternoon through
Wednesday. Chance of very light
rain or drizele mainty southeast
portion late tonight and Wednes-
day morning. Showers not much
change in temperatures. Mans
this afternoon 00-1e Low tonight
44-54. Highs Wednesday in the
Ofle Protability of measurable pre-
cipitation late tonight in south-
east 10 per cent, increasing to 30
per cent %Wednesday afternoon or
evening. Outlook for Wednesday
— Cloudy with scattered rain and
poreliale thundershower Wedn co-
cky night and Thursday morning.
Turning ,coider Thursday.
Kentucky Life: 7 a.m. Met te)
06, below dam 303.8, up 0.0.
Barkley lode: 3645. up 0.1; be-
low dam 3151, up 0.4.
Astronauts Are Laid To
Rest; LBJ At Services;
Are Called Space Heroes
-Grissom,-Chaffee Buried In
Arlington; White At Academy
Astronaut Walter M. fielders, back-
up pilot for the first Appollo flight
arrives at the home of Virgil 'Gus)
Orissom to amid wIth funeral ar-
rangements for the veteran astro-
nauts. Burial for Grimm and
Chaffee was held radio in Arling-
ton Nation& Oensetery and White




By AL ROSSITER JR.
United Press International
CAPE 1C.17,1NEDY 'CP! The
New York Times reported today
the Apollo astronauts lived fcr 12
seconds after discovering fire in
then capsule tried desperately to
emigre, and left • tape-recorded
legacy that ended: "We're on fire
. , get 116 out of here!"
The paper said Virgil I Gris-
som, Roger B Chaffee arid Ed-
ward Ii White II, were clawing
at the sealed hatch to escape the
flarne-ttiled capsule where death
-came. Thee is no autooktic re-
lease button and the astronauts
did not have time to use the rat-
chet that opens the hatch a the
craft in which they were to ride
in America's first step toward a
moat landing.
Officiais of the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration
NASA refused to comment on the
Tames' report Jack King, NASA
indonnation officer who is serving
as the public information officer
for the blueribbon board of In-
quiry investigating the Friday
trowedy, said that at the outset
the board had warned it would
neither confirm or deny such re-
ports
The Times, quoting an anony-
mous recording crime,! who
heard the tape and talked with
others who were on the launch
pad, said he understood the first
word. were "fire.- but did not
know which astronaut epoke Two
seconds later, the report said.
'White yelled: "Fire in the coca-
rat I' Three seconds Later: "There's
a bad the In the aps•motieftl"
Prom an 4iiiimer07And awed se-
conds hoer: "We're on fire . .
get us out of here!" from Chaf-
fee
The, Times said the voice !den-
tificatkins were made by Donald
Doke Slayton astronaut thief.
The newspaper report differed
from official NASA statements.
The mace agency had said • that
only the words -fire in spacecoaft"
were uttered during the tragedy
NASA aim said the bodes of the
three astronauts were, found strap-
ped in their couches
Edward K. DeLong, chief of
UPrs buresu at the flouoton
Space Center, said several NASA
sources teed him they doubted
the Times report. DeCong said
each of those he talked to told
him the earne thing wthout know-
ing he had talked to the others.
By (-HARLEM W, CORDDRY
United Press International
ARLINGTON, Va. eh) — Virgil
Gus C.arissom, who died on the
ground 'while reaching for the
moon, was buried with military
honors took, in Arlington Nat-
ional Cemetery.
President Johnson led the nat-
ion in mourning the g-utty___M
Force lieutenant colonel The Pre-
sident sat with Grissom's griev-
ing family at last rites for the
•
BULLETIN
VAN ANTONIO, Tex. elf —
Fire swept through a spate cab-
in simulator operating with a
lee per cent oxygen atmosphere
at Brooks Air Force Rase today,
killing one Airman and critical-
ly injuring another in nonditions
that appeared much like these
In which the three Apollo as-
tronauts were killed.
40-year-eke pioneer spaceman. an'
a frosty hillside only a few bond-
ed meat tame the rare of Pee-
sident- John P. Kennedy.
A little more than an hour bit-
er, Air Force Lt, Cot Reward H.
White was tarried 111 the ceme-
tery at his beloved West Point
with senUor honors. White. 38,
made the nation's first walk-in-
apace.
President Johnson returned to
Arlington at I pen. EBT for ser-
vices for the third member a the
Apollo 1 crew, Navy LA. °nolo
Roger Chaffee, 31, who never got
to fly In space.
Grimm. die nation's second
spaceman, nearly' drowned on his
First Risrht, a suborbital hop in
the Mercury prograrn, when his
capsule lank In the Atlantic
But he came back to captain
the first manned flight of the
suoreedul Gemini series, and was
poked to head the crew making
the Initial marurd flight of Artier-
lea's moordhip.
At Gresom's build, he was hail-
ed as "one of the greet heroes
of the spike age."
Dkd Friday
The three astronauts — Geis-
nom was the only 'Member of the
original seven-man American space
Learn — died Friday when their
Apollo mace capsule was moon-
ed in inamen during a simulated
flight
'Three weeks from today, they
were to make the first US three-
men spice Might around the earth-
forerunner of the foal of landing
on the moon in this decade
As the nation watched on tire
television and a crowd at about
500 stood bundled against freezing
odd in sunny Arlington Cemetery,
Grissom WOO kid to rest,
The burial service was simple
but impressive.
Chissoma hometown minister, the
Rev Roy Van Teasel] of liefitcheTT,
Ind., spite briefly over the caaket.
He calked Orimmorn "one of our
great heroes — one of the pion-
eers of the mace age -- one of
the great heroes of the spare age."
The muffled drums that. seemed
to echo all across Washington Nov.
25. 1983, When Kennedy was buf-
fed, sounded again around the
cemetery as Grissom's body was
brought to the resting place of
130,000 American heroes and oth-
ers.
Rand Plays
The Air Force band played, in
slow funeral tempo. Cmward Chris-
tian &Genera as a horse-dawn
caisson carried the flag-drapecl
body from the cemetery's "depos-
itory" to the rravesIde.
The alx men who with Grimm







teams space team were pall beer-
era AR but one are still in the
program. The line exception was
most easily identifiable among the
pall bearers: Former Marine Col.
John H Glean. the first Ameri-
can to orbit the earth. He walked
in the procession hatless. The
others were in uniform.
The casitet was removed from
The erasion as the band played
Faith of Our Fathers. Johnson,
also bundled against the cold but
holding his hat in his hand, wall-
ed to a row of folding chairs and
sat with the family as the casket
VS .4 placed on the grexesite.
. The minister's eulogy lasted on-
ly about five minute. The flag
bearers briakly folded the flag for
presentation to Betty Grissom,
brave wife of the astronaut. A
short et sta.rice away, under a
bare-limbed tree, a bugler sounded
the haunting notes ot 'Taper and
an honor slued op? riflemen find
three volleys over the ce_sket to
it was lowered into the grave.
• Jet; Pass Over
in these final moment of the
egfeneray. lasting barely bah an
eigglatt • flight of Mr Force ,lets —
three planes with a noticeable gap
steadying - • mewing member —
flashed overhead
Just before Grissom's burial on
• frosty, wind-swept hill, a mace
agency °effete] summed up the
feeling of futility and frustration
that swept the country after the
death a the astronauts in a Meth
fire In then spacecraft Friday at
Cape Kennedy
'We were mentally peepared —
sort of steeled — to the ponedbiti-
ty a ?ateliers in the Program.
But most of us thought they
would be during a flight. not on
the ground. That seems to make
it worse "
Vice President Hubert N. Hum-
phrey, Mrs. Johnson and Rep
Olin E. Teague, D-Tex.. Clank-
man of the House Subcommittee
op Manned Space Flight, planned
tg attend the 11 am, Eel' burial
service at West Point for White.
36, the first American to wait
in space. White and his father,
retired Maj. Gen. Edward H.
White Sr., both were Weet Point
graduates.
Side By Std.
The graves of Grissom and
Chaffee. who met death together
last Friday, _night when a fladh
fire swept their oxygen-filled Apol-
lo spacecraft, were side by aide on
a hit at Aribeiton, abora a half-
mile south of the torib of the
unknowns and the grave of Pre-
sident John F. Kennedy.
The services at Arlington were
a blend of traditions as old as
war and as new as tomorrow.
Marching to muffled drums and
preceded by an honor guard from
their services, a horse-drawn ar-
URery caisson was to bee the
bodies of Grissom and Chef lee to
their last renting place,
At the note time, graiseerorer 01
jet fighters — Air Force Fleas in
the cam of Grissom, Navy F413
for Chaffee — were to fly over
the gravethe in an "open dot"
formation, the symbol of a fallen
comrade.
Homage From Colleagues
Pallbearers for Ceriescen, a "first
generation" astronaut, were the
men he worked with on the nat-
ion's first tentative thrust into the
unknown — Donald K. Deka
Slayton, whose heart murmur
would not, permit him a voyage
Into space; Navy Cantle M Scott
Cariteeter: Navy Capt. Alan B.
Shepard Jr Air Force Col. L. Gor-
don Cooper; Navy Capt. Wetter
M, Shirr& Jr., and retired Mar-
the Col. John H Glenn Jr.
Thane who were to serve as
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Quotes From The News
SEABROOK, Tex. - Rev. Conrad Wimboni, 
during me-
entinat se:limes for tha three astronaut& who filet . 
death '111
their Apollo capsule Friday:
"Let us_ not sing the victor's song unless we a
re willing
to risk the harsh notes of tragic Ices and p
ersonal sacrifice
. . . commitment means that."
HONG KONG - A Peking radio broadcast, qu
oting posters
put up by Peking University students threa
tening to destroy
-bourgeois" laws:
"We revolutionaries are wholl,,Ittwleis and
 godless. We
are wholly unafraid of your bourgeois tans, 
unafraid of God,
unafgraid of Heaven and unafraid of earth. We
 will build a
new, red earth."
WASHINGTON - Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor, just
 returned
from Vietnam, telling of a new "atmosphere" 
there:
"There leaf be some changes, some new dev
elopments in
the &Member, during the comae of tide year. 
The feeling
out there is that the logjam may be breaking
 up a bit."
WASHINGTON - Former ambassador to- Russi
a, George
F. Keenan, commenting on the turmoil on m
ainland China:
"They have brought this insiuray on themselves
 it ts high
tune it happened to them, and it is cartainky a good
 thing
for world peace."
A Bible Thought For Today
Then spoke Haggai the 'Lord melteenger 
in the Lord%
message unto the people, saying, 1 am with 
)ou, saith the
Lord. -Haggai 1:13.
God is always with us in joy or In sorrow
Ten Years Ago Today
IIMIGIER • Todgil MLR
N Master Tommy Dale Ervin, 33 months old son of Mr 
and
Mrs, Rob ErwirCof Murray Route Pour, died at
 the home of
has pent.s today at 5:30 a.m.
Jan Brown, Fire Control Technician Sec
ond Class,
USN, son of -44.r. and Mrs. Rex Brown of Lynn
 Grove Route
One, is serving Aboard Site radar picket dest
royer LSS South-
erland with the 72h Fleet in the Far East
Mr. and Ma.
parents of a daughter,
pital on January 29.
, 1606 West Main Street, are the
Diane, born at the Murray Ha-
Mrs. Goldus McKee! Curd. MNIS.,Clifford idel
ugm, and Mrs.
Lois Waterfield have returned froth\Knoxvil
le, Tenn., where
they attended a special school of InstLici
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The Almanac
---
. boy United Pros lateraetiest
may as To.emay, MAL el, the
31s5 day 4 1ita7 with 391. to fa-
kes
The moon is stproatiing lie
last quarter
The moriang stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
The evening stairs are Venus.
but and Jetta:.
Amefaaon comedian Eddie Can-
ter was Lion] on this day in MIL
On th tido in weary:
In Alto Robert E Lee WW1 ea-
p..oned Lomosander-in-ctsief of 241
Contederate armies by Jeff Orton
Dsv
In 1MO, Preskient Truman an-
nounced he had ordered Use Ato-
nuc Dorm. Commisiden to develop
a hydrogen bomb
•-Tti-'195:2. more 121Iin 2,11100-pero
sons were tided as toe of the
worst floixls in liollaists MONT
crumbled dikes and Staged MO.
001) acres of land.
In Mth. the United States
:encased its first satellite. Savior-
er I. into orbit
A Lao:Alan for the day - Bra;
ish e•saost Rea Johnson said




• PRESCRIPTIONS A sr ECIALTY
We Have tt - We Will Get It - Or It Can't 
Be Had
'FOLLOWER
lbw IlEerituoky ustebenre LEI
&ad SIKIL.111 of a ratites et the
repreges a gep in Pale MIDINIDELill
att Cbseety This tollgpme, a-
rmed abiriv the OW nalssille
demeloped. was she left etabillah-




vaitwaso a • Ant agaggibee of
tioth bosses of ziposelei asp:
er•I Asbefabis arid essenberalliis to-
Waders ot both pellthaipar-
•The cananaslan petherake fest




By Mrs. Colspella Basal
Mr. and Mn. Hugh Dowdy woe
Saturday evenem dinner souls of
Mr. and Mrs. George Robertson
of Haan.
Sunday dinner gleenta .cir Mr, sad
Mrs. J. D. ' lands were Mr. and
Mrs. Jess Darnall and Mr. and
Mrs. John Tres 
LAre7 Gelb IONE SUOMI, with
Steve- Douglas. '
Mrs. Ophelia atm' spit Mon-
day with Mr. est' Ilia Lyman
Moon.
'Mr. a Mfrs. Slathend Ellention-
tap were ftwaskey dhow was
of Mr. and Ma Mem iterwell.
Mrs. kid Dgeb4eth4 Vim Bar-
thr: HIS were
cabals of Moira Alla mid Carlene
Iamb sad Mrs. (AMP ard.
Cr-*- MID 6 caller one after-
Mina *le pet week.
Mrs Molly Cochran was •
Thursday morning anis of Mrs.
Jones and Wm Ulm Ma-
rine. Mn. Pred Adams was a re-
cent calla.
 Mew Linn Wirailiellielr and dou-
ghtier* were Wednesday gots of
her parents, Mr. and Ma. Earl
Lainb•
Miss Teem Peay west a Manday
seaming caller at Mime ANS and
Carlene Lan* and Mrs. 0Mci,pe
Byrd.
Bro and Ors Cabman Crocker
and daughters were Sunday din-
guests at Mr and bra:Carl
Clariebenberry. Mrs Cranks Bes-
se/1 Ina an eVerung caller.
Mrs. It um Akan spent-Tlaldlil
with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dowdy.
Cabers were Mrs Ophelks Remit
and Mise 14th Manor.'
Mr and Mrs. Own Obrioleabeery.
Mr and Mrs. kat Dumas mid
.1 B. Deem VW, Modell 11•245
of Mr*. Ramie ammo wed %Ira
Anna Lee Garcia= and son of
Murray
hIs 'fianie Watvin wig a BM-





Mtge Cattalos in London,
boards • tame to return to
Peking. He wean a Nilo
Tao-lung bunco. He Is one
of a aunt* of Red Chinese
diplomates rung to Pe-
king teat Ibises during
Us. mood IMeseal power
sink* a6 beta
IIPERBIERS BEWARE
Kentucky State Poilce can clock
speeders owning from any direc-
tion tiiva movbvg meaner
a ̀ device known as VAIEICAFt
FIRST WOMAN LAWMAKER
The first woman eiected Go the
Kentucky Leteiteuere was Mrs.
Mary Elliott Plannery a repre-
sent/Mee from Boyd County, elect-
ed in 1921.
MSU Is Divided
} Into Five Schools
- •
Veiat eli taui._17111‘-,theersit3scaxis• Lsat' kilo 
Ares end gememe, the School of
11111lbeit. the asboal at Applied
em Oreeltatatil. acb gtarbooi.4
athinees'131611.11111.1111are chennetrylu En 
kits 
li d-
OWL modern -foreign tenietages.
fine a rinnte741"3111ancile*C;
!MAW ubspeasie educeitloo aid re-
enoes.cre tion. physics. and social act-
The sotwof of Ilkimation is can-
pond of the departanenu, of min-
sos-
ancelikike ce.:nirevidlIblInholittanakeyedaZ_ esiendAppitidooluteshisrary 
abellease, Industrie& artd home cc-
cesesaim. awl flimelbar lise IMMO
• ofrikuune.a stais 1=derieducaisananthei ithseacd. c4fl:
megfenstiminaggedraind, tasaldesnalit. ar.c1
Grildliste, study in all depart-






ma. mesa Use ReaktrUte
Liwirtt wee emableaved. The dia-
Riot • Namely the weierabeav el
ese Tealkelleas and Oriewatatead
Man. Mid wears WS* MINN
team
LAKES PROGRAM
The second Oise of die State's
responds laws pregnant MR Sante
eatherucesoo ofmoll labia In
Rookcastle, Laurel, Viaahlnirtan,
Room Ellagoon and Renton COLK1-
WS.
poem compivnn-Th• cOmMirtrolo named to investigate Adam Clayton Powell bolds a
MEMO Ile Wadtegbia. Pram left: Rep. Claude Pepper. D-Fla.: Rep. Charlie 14. Tutus.
11.01114 rap. Ash A. Room R-W.Va.; Rep. Emanuel Celler, D-N.Y, Mainmast Rep.
Clerk alestareger, D-Ifinn.; Rep. Vernon W. Thompson, R-Wis ; Rep. Jaime C. Connan,
TieCtif. Alma Sr. Rep. Jeaa Conyers Jr, D-litich., and Rep. Andrew J. Jacobs, D-Ing
.
I-JleAsibewe „no,. y 11-11.11 Taylor
6-Cary Gram 1--.10ba Wayne 
g-Done
gclecienCe top to These are the 110441 Lo
p
vey by the Motion Patin.* Herald. It'• Job
e






Pay 9- l'nut Fletiminn 
lo--rh•te :Presley
10 film stars nt the 
boxottwe, says a our-





stris.)er sints is las deweiq.
mon a *your reseinees of lbe
Omaberland Ober 'vie,. 14sa•Asd
on the Cowes Part River in ite.
RAW Oceepip. the am is SA tea
*IR mid Ralatede a reeeereir of
WM arm as smeianams Peel
Deeld leg lame am-
Wel ewe apareekterie power sea
evairoo, it aim affords high is.
ersailosal i.
The project is OM Of Az Con-
structed and operated by •:
Resew de District, UM Army
Oorps of Engineers Three others
are under construotion.
tOtLIPOP rop--00, Nelsen
Rockefeller takes two econ-
omy aim lollipops to the hos-
pital ni New York for his
new e00, SI. second born to
him Lad wife nappy Mac*
their marriage 101963. Little
Rocky wailedS 1104., 2 ozo
9=11'40 HIGH
The ohms* lift at Jenny Wiley
Sate Pot will begin taking vi
sit-
ors to the top of. Sugar 061131/
Mountain May 18.
BILL TROUBLES?
• •••••••• • N.' • os.





14e weatrnineter St P.-web...co.













el''.21PHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and Front
Murray, Benton and Hazel
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.




St. Lei*  CE 
1-3275
Leelsvale Truck Terminal  S84-2
446
Mtn' State Only MI SO. 13th Street
SHERIFF'S SALE
By virtue of execution no.
directed to me, which Anted from '-
the Cierk*s (Alice of dee
Circuit Court Court. in favor of
Billy In Crouse against Mann
Smith I, or one of my deputies,
will, on Saturdey. the letti day
of Pdsruar y, 1961. between the
hours of 10 00 o'clock. am. and
10:30 titbitam. at the Gaits-
door In Moth' OBLITIT of
Calloway Kentucky, expose to
public Ian to the highest adds,
:he tali:away property (or so muds
thereof as may be satiny the a-
mount c! the pia.ntiff's debt, in-
terest, and cost), to-wit: To Ut-
ley the Judgment of HAW Dan
Crouse again* Melvin Smith for
67,100 00 and the con of this act-
ion, with interest thereon at the
rate of six i6) per cent from
the lath day of May. IDS until
paid.
The property to be sold is rm.
estate located in °allows county
Kentucky, and more particularly
described as follows,
The north haW of the southeast
guaner of section 12, township 2.
pulse 5 east, which contains 90
acres more or less.
.• This la the same property which
Melvin Smith obtained tithe to by
deed dated January 17, 1264, and
recorded in Deed Book 120, Page
826 in the office of the Clerk of
the CANUOWay Comity Court.
This property will be sold sub-
ject to a real mite mortgage dat-
ed April 9, 11111, Meetated by the
Defendant. 11169411•11mith. to M
Raord smith. in Rio esemost of
83.200 00. and remedied In Mort-
gage Book 47, Psis IN.
Leived as the prepay of
Terms. Sale wig be node on a
credit of 8.x months bend with
approved securtly meipirell, bear-
ing interest at the tato 111 Six
per cent per MINIM MOS day of
sale, and haying the force and
effect Of A• sale bond. this 25th
day of January, 1967
Cohen tikubblefiebd,
Calloway County.





with sly Ow it lb se tint
GO KING
EDWARD
Anust,cs• Latest 5011:Mg Cigar
- - _
7
"Come on, Cindy. Daddy's
waiting for The Courier-Journal."
Daddy will get The Courier-Journal, too.
Because he's one of the more than 46,000
rural subscribers in Kentucky and Southern
Indiana who receive the daily
Courier-Journal by mail.
He knows the value of a great daily newspaper
like The Courier-Journal. And he knows
the value of renewing his yearly subscription
during the Big Bargain Offer -because
during that time he save $6.80!
Right now you too can subscribe to the daily
Courier- Journal at the special Borgoin
Offer rase of oniy $14.00 this is
actually less than a nickel a day.
The regular price is $20.80, so you
save $6.80 by ordering TODAY.
Orders in c•nnection with this bargain offer will be ac-
cepted only from bona fide R F.D. patrons who con furnish
post office box-number oddriesses outside of Jefferson
CI:Witty OACI thine areas delivered by town carrier sarvira
of this newspaper, and from those residents in towns in
Kentucky andk,frsaittna whereithis newspaper does not
maintain carri• servtce. •
To: BARGAIN OF ER
The Courier-Journal, lodisyille, Ky. 40202
Find enclosed $14.42 (Courier-Journal at $14.00
plus 42c Ky. sales tax), for which please enter my





POSTOFFICE • ...• _ STATE.
































































































































• We of JUL 33, 1967
Team Standings: W. L.
Tigers Eliti 21%





































+726DAY — JANUARY 81, 1987
WEDNESDAY NIGTH MIXED
DOUBLES LEAGUE




I Don't Cares 36 *4 31'4
Whoopee's 34 34
Murray Machine 33 35
304 38 4
Eillp Cords 28 40
Damper* 1243
23 45
High Team Stria .HC)
Chavette's 3484
• Night Riders 211.2
*Don't Cares 2303





baud Am pasts— • 714
biliktred Hodge 't- 642
kg Lax 638
Waimea High 3-Game (Seratlh






























Joe Hargrove 227 — B Dixon 252
L. J. Hendon 219 — B. Brewer 234
Edgar Rowland 206 — B. Jones 213
High hid 3 Games
J. Hargrove 596 — B. Dixon 615
T. C. Hargrove 570 — B. Brewer 601
J. Hendon 570 — J Rowland 586
Top 5 Men

















































Tram standings: W. L.













The Ilharray Mate Racers picked
up their Nth OVO win of the
year MA night by—defeating the
Middle Tennesaee Blue 1Ltiderae91
to 75
Middle jumped out to the first
lead when Art Polk hit a jumper
37 seconds after the mart of the
pone Haverstock tied it at
2 all with a layup, but Willie
Brown put Middle back in front
with a arm %livestock again
tied the game, only to have Po:k
take the lead back Don remain
cut the lead to one on a free
throw, Polk hit another layup and
Stickle led by three, 8-5 Haver-
Mock cut the lead to one again,
but Tall Brown got into the car-
ing on a Juniper to increase the
lead busk to three Herb Mc-
Pherson hit two from the line, and
//overstock taped one in to give
Murray their first lead of the
game at 11-10
The Karen were -never headed
during the rat of the mate, and
led by as much as 15 in * first
hadf. Mid gs mach al litillifseir
second holt
Don Duncan and sin Chula,-
ler abated scoring honors with 20
points each Chamblee' points all
came. ftun the field as he hit 10
of .11. Duncan hit 7 of 11 from
the had and 6 of 7 from the len
kne for his 20 pointa
Other Racers In double flirUr
were Herb McPherson with 17, and
Rick Haverstock with 15
Game Honors went to Willie
Brown for Middle Tennessee with
24 points. Art Polk added 14. and
Jay Cole added 10 to round out
the double figure scorers for the
Blue Raiders.
. Murray wos playing without the
Services of Dick Cunningham, who
is avenging 21.9 rebounds per
game, but still managed to out-
rebound the Tennemee team 41
to 40. Jim Moots, who interred
Cunningham. pulled in 7 rebounds,
ea did Don Duncan.
Murray will be at Clarksville
alitunisf night to take on Austin
Pew, then travel to Bowling
Oran to take on the Hilltoppers
of Western, before returning home
to play Bastern 4•ntucky. on Feb-
ruary U
Murray (911 McPherson 17, Dun-











Vanderbilt caught a tiger by the
tail and barely mansgede escaPe
with just a few scrittches.
The smooth Commodores, rank-
ed eighth nationally in the United
Press International ratings, enter-
ed the lair of the Louisiana State
Tigers 'Monday night expecting to
find a pussycat. They antis:at got
mauled for their temerity.
L811, the last place tarn in the
Southeastern Coriferena. almost'
took the stripes out of Vandy. the
SEC leader, before being subdued
Tommy Thigpen's 10-foot jump
79-77 in the final minute of play.
shot at the final buzzer dropped
off the ran, allowing the Com-
modores to we've with their 16th
victory in 17 games end their agh-
Tennessee. ranked "13th, kept pace
_lia.ralne -conference starts.
With Varidy in the SEC chase-. rigs--
big its league mark to 8-1 by rout-
ing Mississippi State 67-47.
Other Results
In the only other games involv-
ing teems ranked In the tap 10,
sixth-ranked Princeton pulverized
rival Rutgers 97-74 and ninth-
rarilusl Western Kentucky drubbed
Austin Petty 101-50 for its 15th
successive triumph after an open-
het game loss to Vasty.
Tenacious Teraina:tee Ault off
ffeate's fait break and pulled away
ha the wooed half after larding
by four points at intermission. Ver-
untears with 20 points while 7
walk Ron Widby paced the Vol-
foot center Torn Boerankle and
mat Bill Hann contributed 14 a-
piece. •
Princeton -Powerhouse
Defensive s.pertaLisa Joe Heiser
throttled Rogers high-scorinv mar
Bobby Lloyd and the tail, talent-
ed Tigers overran the Scarlet
half explosion. Heiser held Llovd,
Knights with a 57-point :wound-
the nation's thirsLjesng acorer
with a 313 mark:311; a aesaon low
of 17 and chipped in with 19 him-,
all' John Harlow of Princeton took
game honors with 25 points.
Western Kentucky hanged off
to a 12-0 lead arid crushed Its Ohio
Valley Conference opponent. Clem
Haskins scored 36 points to pace
the Hirltoppers. who Mot 461 per
ad /SW Met Veld • Illiirninate
D1110116-0611113 added 76 for West-
61111, IiittitaYoke 62 but latked rip
els etifiference moan willb a 5-0
Mart.•
NoethavaNen, the ration's high-
est soorliw t e an!. continued its
drive toward its first Mg Ten title
by burying Ohio State 100-77,
marking the fifth time this season
the Wildcats had reached the 100-
point plateau. Jim Burns and Mike
Weaver each cored 20 points for
Northwestern.
Karam State moved into a Ue
with Nebraska for the Big Eight
lead by overpowertng Okiaticana
102-112. Mx men scored in double
figures for K-State, topped by Den-
nis Be:thong with 22 points. Don
Bid* scored 79 for the Sooners.
Durir.g 1966 an estimated 5,-
300200 persons visited Old Hick-
ory yrojea near Nashville. The
Nashville District, US. Army Corps
of Engineers, maid the figure Is an
increase over 1965 visitation, when
Old Hickory was fifth in tout1
visits to all Engineers' project.. in
America.'"
16, Stocka 5, Moran 2. Rcanani 6,
Quint 6.
Middle Tenn 1751 Cole 10, T.
Brown 6, A. Cannon 4, Polk 14.
W Bosun 34, Gandrier 4. Howard
4
PRISONER FACES—Three. Viet roes* coperfs behind herbed wire In the evacuation of Ben
• Sue in the 'Iron Tritingte" of Roots to.resro prr•rnt ve•-rnr everessions--nspicion,





TIRIC LID01111 is — MURRAY, KEIVTVCRY ormississonamorrarmma
FOLLOW THE LEADER, it appears
 to be, but it's no game. Blindfolded Viet Cong are being
led to detention in the Mekong De/. % 
• Onern•,, k House.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Pram- International
More than- 1.30,00(1 Americans












tiunal Cemetery ‘..... .• - ef,tab-
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Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - Ihranager
Ill Maple St. 7%3-2512
"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline"
trim
641 SUPER SHELL FRVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant 753-9131
MAX MeCU1STON
• WE GIVE TREASURE CHEST STAMPS •
11111111111111111111110111111111011111111111111111111111111H111111111111111111111111111111111111111011111=111111110111111111111111111111111111111H1111






Automatic Dry Control tnean•
no h•ruti oyerdrying, no damp
underdryins.
No ainidle est II
riesn., Poem
• SIM temente
Sew at, gi ti 147
▪ C hum Sat.
• tiiis WY •
brink 50 Irmii
oriermat at me.
tat WM' • hear
Mr Mee ler IS pl.





























• Big 23" Master (Nes
• Rotisserie and Broiler
• looks ha a built-la
• 3-in-1 Automatic Soul -Tempt
unit
Only One To Sell!
S
OOK FOR THE RED TAGS AND SAVE!  
Easy Terms
90 DAYS
• SAME AS CASH
• • •
* Low Monthly *
* Payments *
* Up To 36 *













































cam and cake combination as
well as their lesson in draw
Mange they are interested in
for futher atudy are buying and
maiting at bedepreads to Mack;
Lluanal color workshop, eatheact-
son el seamed pass plaures,
tessiang of pleeures. designing
their own artheares meth essi
Clisiglanes cleginees_ ane art-4
door furniture sithellith lithl tam
Three daemon alithedlog were:
Mrs. Howard Oita Tithe di Coun-
try Club. Ma 0. J. Joanna& 
budran Club; Mrs. Harderian
ier, New Pethidine* Oka. We
Brooks Moody awl Mies. Vernon
Moody. Penn 03ub. Mes Gains
Pesobell. Prepaseve Oasts; and
Mrs R. D. MaDanielk• Weilmbere
allb.
Other dieuersa 114e: 1011,-Bil&
ford Orr. Bain Pleadilla Cane
Club. Mew J. T. Taylor, Peen
Road club; Mew Larry Woods&
AIM° , Mrs loath Bala&
New Coaxed L. Mrs. Jes Bela,
Neat Haag L. Mra. Bun WIthe
anon Harris Grove, -Mrs. IL a
Colson. South Murray dub; Mira
Bun smith Wan Side dub; Mrs
Oats Pusan, North Murray aka;
Mrs Bryan Omeart and Mee
Chtford Melegin. Pottertown club;






The Homenalters Clue Peed





*RE LEDGER TIMIS - MU
RRAY. KENTUCKY




rar emixims CouatY Bitette-
due*. urarelieg Cluierman, M.
Beware Gees, mit with the laths
Home Furausiime Obriumea. Beek
duis ninetieths rthed an'werk
none by her nub members end
snag they ware larthested In tar
the falionang yew.
What inim enjoyed most wee
"Bisecting aial Care of carpets;
Principles of Dierga" wraith they
are alipallne ail Mew name
Miss Cathy Harris Discusses
Program At Calloway High
By Cathy alga
Thraugh our hame economics
awes at Calidway County High
Barool. we start on the mad to
better thing. We have la-
theactors, Mrs, Bees Media and
lair Lucy Porrea, to keep us
headed nt the right dIreEtalE1-
The tint prat of our home eon
alma rearm arch Wen us
1,11 ell Ara and remain
11.8d 111.11r Melliales OM we mignt Incur a-
long Whe way is dam tintrucelon.
We prepare ourselves for the mass
ahead by studying amen areas in
bathe ethareelos Ithaca are tali,
data& aid sem anageallit.
housing. nantimialle. beaa.
The pregangain et ana is awe
af the sad bleerbila Jobe if
bornenallalW:—
needs to know easy abet Is
order in Prellize, sood each
as the nutritional values of food,
tundementalls of a good tier how
to :mike fool taste good and how
to cook it so that it does net lose
ita .nistatesonei valor Takla seratind,
Bernet and manners are eladied
for Irak family mai. as welt as
special cocathins. We also awn
about prearrange •r tall&
Ithire
- -akdblas--1111S AMMINNO gat
garde rand*, aregil a saga ep-
ees le an emang gam la gala
we, Masa dna tar preanag ab-
aft for agemlans. Some Orb
Um to sew barrow they can er-
ased to here more nags Oa
mac make delfts ter less army,
and can be Masa awe they will
not we the sem diem os any sae
der In the delathis area we an
demaer impenant elegies beans
elablog examinee sna as
erintalladea-Wavellimion Wee-
aria and ani et ea %pm01
Matfett! MINIM
In .aar Maroon% mane.
sailustaa 'ear s we arid
rearing of daldren Is one d the
sena :aperient tuneless ot the
bane Kama whin in wadi for
In a baby's growth Was es to
County Retennati UM. 1110 nnderwtand what a bandlyagy in
County roods dialigthet. Idea this anthers proem 
qua eag
Wayne Hardie, and reamed as there are reel tadieldtha 
afnig-
licenenaers prarsoi and project, aces to be acceptod. segemeasa.•
the nutreuor. and foods mesas ed and provided for ai
m aeon&
the Hostheether for as ansasee , Two very important area et
future. anisroom Instnieuan are hada
Those attendang and partimpai- sad management We are ea
tag were: Mrs Richerd Armstrong. messaged il to 
raw dattalagis
Penny. Mea Rogers. flubaban, arid choices in the bght at values
Mrs Ogedridge. New Concord, that ere Important for personal
Mrs Oreis Ousbrie. Pannerette; sea family wee-being
 to learn
Mrs Lowell Palmer. Waderboro: to work competently in Mimes
Mrs Jag Meagan ane Mrs. aleonai devolunall eimenal boor-
Haat 13ma. Mann Wierew. Mrs. alas dial_ siaS. matia
Ft L Comm. Pinny, Illes. Mean Mee pins for gisesona 
anem
Puckett. New Prow1dse uly thine based on thoulhaul Ca12-
paler club chainnen are. Mrs.
Imogene Paschal. South Pleasant
Grove. Mrs. JIM Mart. Para
Road Mrs id Nanny. Alma:
beri tame Allem HomC
Mrs LIM anyelat, Rains
Mrs Kama Omen. Swan Mur-
ray, We Jalmilk M. West
elide. Kra Maps ask Progres-
she
Thew ennead W
dub chaimem were: Salads, yeast
breads, low Morn foods. breentast.
twee espramere They are dead-
en OM ewe _s:hams PrO'
OM sea Sem ensetteas
Nam masa ere easaaetal
lam tam a yea. by eads get
She sena an sreei af beammen
tag and then plane soak, earree
Ina adtrimes . and eranalins ases
tar Improvement in this area. A
borne pincuee is actual) Enna
home al atedelne seng she bee
Yearned In am to developing
Wean Mae In • reel sausage.
The theder at lame prac-trea Is
Iscamial At kin. twice • year
thelatzuctior vas die gat Is
thew Mine and tart. with her
faintly in order to understand the
stiat-ta better and asset bar when
needed and requested
7111A. as the third part at the
total home econorosai program,
gives a gal epporumitaes to 43e-
bar individual Menu as
wen a wng pleasure and in-
terest It a • national arganna-
nen of Wm and girls who are
Mine or twee taken borne econo-
mics in Maier and ember high
school Our man gar se FHA'ers
is to he* the individual improve
ndgrearet. eansge, a emismeetY
Slag belb Now in a.and e 
lame
W. teem • mast a capsratan
• rit. rig tcigether on this goal
The four Man al PHA are lo-
seafood food far nu.. . Ritesereg cat. district. state. and rational.
I')01b. Wring pediated feels, Med
far one or ten and ealoar meals.
a few of a. shape tem da-
maged as needing benr with we
mannerly in Moan meal
plargnine that le Inesesaeles bat
nutrinanal aing needs et dear
people. food needs al Me pre-
school child. selation al meats
and meat cookery, and al UMW-
ohm study on food nutrients'
Continuous Showing from 1 p.m. 
Daily 









aidenitam or what Iffe can be if
the newurees now avallable are
used effecovely We study our
am hams, room by roam Then,
we lea our ability to use the in-
formation and understanding we
enquire in realistically piannusg
Vie home we would Mae to create
w we travel the road of life. ,
In Wigan. 4111 seam our goal
Menge we lars • waa
on rella year. As a
nark, we formed the agenton that
plants and young people grow up
boa 'then airy prow together. A
Mai, mesa diared privileges
011111 reallerahaties. Mint planning,
and nuala con! idence. In the
wesegpadtp, parents and young
gaga &sad sit down and wart
IL galer hienaraor Such a-
lbite are mal to democratk kving
Bah within tie famey add in
Ithe larger world.
By pewee and other diarathions
we can ate the mita of a Mahn
and Malan body as a foundation
to eiretambe firing We learn ways
at teals_ di the body proneness
thetas tagether herasomoued so






Mr and Mrs. Jotua William Ro-
binson were lama Friday evening
at a dinner bonoreog that sum
Jon Michael Robeneon, ene his
farsoee. Miss Livonia! Irma Beal
%no sere manta Bateinhe af-
ternoon at the Flith Ithabodist
Munch in Murray.
The lovely wilier was in the
pnvate dinusg room at The 'Tri-
angle Ressasurian in Murray 'fol-
lowing the rehearse'.
A tante Wien cloth covered the
U-shaped tater, volts a graceful
arrangement QIstate taactalla
ancr moat in an antique canna
boa on the bead Ohio. Agaw-
am beauty wadies In arse am-
eba stirrer lianas balers and ar-
rangesnents of punt snapdragons
in saver and crystal epergnes were
used on lbe aide Wass. The at-
tractive dame cards sere in wed-
ding INS align.
Mho In IMO attractive in a
with minuted tea
an the andalpuffs. She
castadear bias abase.
Rebbasen received in an
aassial awn las with man-
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
llwarede,y, February 2
Group III a the SUM Christian
Churob OWF writ meet with Mrs.
Charles Warner, Jr., at 9:30 am.
• • •
' The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club Ma have
its sweetheart banquet at the dub
ham at sa p.m Hostathes will
be Mesdames Bradburn Hale,
James Weatherly, J. W. Young,
Leine Yates, and Gene Brandon.
• • •
The Carter School PTA will
have a potluck supper at the
...mini as 6.30 p.m. Mrs Dewey




Lady goiters at Celhowey County
Country Club wilt serve and pre-
pare a prime rib dinner for adult
osenibers anti out of town earth'
at 6:80 pie, at the olub. A tango
party eal follow the dinner. Passe
Inc restranoos by January Ile




The Adisartrantan dinner will be
held by lbe American Legion and
lai. anew de the bride- Auzillery at the Holiday Inn at
elect, wore a becoming moss preen 6.30 pm For reservations all
Me. 462-11/17 or 763-1344 by Saturday.
Miss that and Mr. Robinson pre- 
• . .
seated the attendant in the wed-
ding with attractive ad& H oodmen Gcove 126
c'ue'" u luded mend'a 
as Has Potluck Dinner
wedding piety die females and
out-of-town guests Isere for the At Woodmen Hall
eedd.s. . . . Woodmen Grove 126 met Thurs-
day, January 26, at the Wood-
Bridal Couple Is men ned Obe winners of the
Honored At Dinner recent Ingabegibig) ebilie9t beingthe guests of the losers for • de-
At Dickinson Home aaeu. son* MOW
Mr. and Mrs. Donala W. Desion- nth- ONNIIIBI Rat
a was clinic-
-— r as. alla eat en an! aid Dr. and Mrs. Waiter P. Men Of the Miming group
 and
asa Mir Se 111111,111 farad. la- Grater .Jr., Paris, Tenn.. were -71911
166--rolednill Tem cher-
veal entr dININNIMPa et a wenn time at a buffet, dinar 
Thurs. as of the I.
Mae eod euraaated lite Morava ay data honoring tins 1.assans M
a abawaisa at the food and
gebelegamint, Mrs. Wars Hare,
maga Mr bootees committee Zr
sada Meath ee foams:
rafallefe, Wm Carmen Horton,
chnieglen. Win. Celia Crawford.
arel Me Insaleen Patterson.
-81sestr. Ma Wary Louise nat-
ter elialismen. Mrs. Caste Canton,
In Mes. Clad,. Hale
Aped, Mrs Reale Pomba,
Warman, Mrs Loretta Jobs, and
Mrs Birdie Peaks:.
May, Mrs. Jo Leslie, chairman
Mrs. Laird* Sada Mrs Jame
Young. and Mrs Natalie McCoy.
June, Mrs. Gorda Curd. chair-
man. Mrs Genoa Hamlett, and
Mrs Katie Overcame
July, Mrs Helaine Roberta. chair-
men, Mrs Ode/le Vance. and MISS
Raab Lthater •
August, Mrs. Nettie Kapp.
flagman, Mrs Lela Shackelford.
Mrs. Roemella Outland, and Mrs.
Maris Oakley
September. Miss Ruth Lassiter,
dolman. Mrs Laurine Suns. and
Mrs Lavoie Wyatt
A report on the cards and let-
BMA a Murray, and Jon Mich-
aei llabinson of Manaus and
Pins yaw menage ica place
in Murray Saturday. JUNIN" 311.
The Inclunron bane en Band
Brook Delve was team WS -eitt
arrangements itif reel taxa, carna-
tions. Mute gardenia In wein
ling bear.
The buffet tali _was rentrad
with a /arge nurriame globe with
tiny and area& 11111161111.
The hada sweenstad*e pcçiuiar
yam ape with a saver ia1
Clutha invited to Awe the oc-
casein with Bonnie and Mike In-
• Mr and Mrs Nathan Beal
of Idurney, parents of the bride.
Mr and Mrs J W Robinson,
parents at the bridegroom, Mies
Melanie Jo Beal. sister or the
bride, and Mai Nancy Humph-
reys, both of Murray. Dr sad
Mrs Joe Beal, Joe/ Vaughn. Wr
and Mrs Dan Murphey. Mr and
Mrs. Bobby Race, Bobby Crodeett.
Mx and Mrs Charles 13 Laird
and Mr. and Mrs Tommy Mc-
Cain:ion.
On the bagel level our Calloway
County High Otafale in. 1 -
we active members. incluanj
metre Meters As menials id
FHA we am look -Toward New
Horizons- which can be brIghter
as we pan knowledge and dulls
through various &curfews in pro-
acts and leadernup erperterices.
The home warranties day school
program and rated activities are
lasady helping high what Btu-
deals to Ware arid carry realm-
alhaties in the community. method,
In base, as well as helmets to
wegaiw we tor a richer and mere
lee in the future as






Mrs Rose Darnell was honored
irth a birthday Mawr at In
harne 011 Sunday. Jemmy in, Is
celebration of her Mb birthday
aka was on January 23
lbe honwee was the reripient
at many cards and lettera which
uppreriatad any much.
Ikea mean were Mr and
Mrs .0110 Emma Mrs' Iran Ilearth,
Mr and ant Hem Darnell W.
and Mrs Stanley Darnell and
sone, Mr and Mrs Oedy Darnell,
Mr and Mrs Jerry Angel, Mrs.
Gla Brown. sad Mrs Darnell.
• • •
Rev. Cecil Kirk Is
Guest Speaker For
Zeta Department
The Zeta Deportment ot the
Murray Woman's Club Wei 1*5
regular meeting launder Jaraiary
W. at seven-thirty abook in the
evening at the olub house with
Rea. Cecil Kik director of the
Wesley Foundation at Murray
Ogee Unavereeny as guest agaaker.
lbw. List, latoodussi by Mrs.
Swats Wantheady. spabe on -To-
nere ikeilines". Using Odes al
lag Iamb In Mune. Ana, and
atia he made while serving Si
S algeltimery In Borneo, be pointed
oat nos -Tour. Realgion". jl
as religion el ear dee, aloft be
niacin for wad&
There ere image 01prientive
names in tar wog bads in.
am Minn, in bandage el Meek
seasatualoas. and trasoaace.
flaw de net abange, papa
dumps wage, law. ICIelt saki.
The 'Oskar In we have the
ratnetiefft to change annlra for




Special music wea by anne Rob
Halley who awn "War Time To
Be Rely". Na ray aerthapanied
by Mrs. Robert W. Ma in Me
pima
Ian Agret !MIL Ibillean. Pa-
id** a 20 Des
esaibise laid is are 411111
red *Oars to Oa The
alleaninent is °annulate its ser-
ies at artMles on Mental Health
hi the keel neiralaPers
Aanciancement we+ made a Me
meta( and knitting CaltAll tor
adman she the art and ramie din
tea for Mason '11w'' can
tea will be had at the club Wass
Pebruary 27
Refreibinerms were sena from
a beautail liver appointed tea
Ins centered with an arrange-
ment a Rowers and free in •
saver urn which was • Aft to
Min Alice Waters by her students
In aims where the served as a
mancsairy for many years.
Haase were Mantarees Yam
nee Ryan. itaa*0011 T Meal&
Ross Mtn, A. W usoncona Jr.
win June OMR
len in am. act Ws illeag In
peanuens Ware Maria Ea' IMO
year.
ellsoratar wasairers awe pre-
sent for ebe potluck supper.
The sasc aseeting will be held




Mrs James R likott at Lynn
Grove has been inieninsil gra du
Lourdes Hoopla at Penna.
Mr and Mrs Robert Vaughn re-
turned hone Monday after thend-
mg the weekend with their son
end wile Bs. and Mrs Robert
laward Vatiphn of [malaria.
MOSCOW'S VlIWPOINT-Thin Is one at Oa photos a as Wed seet back by the Soviet's
Luna 13 after its -soft landing. Luna 3111 04 • laniellarte jab al pietas itsamilNair
which assembled into a 360-degree pallithaele asa, said Itosear. (0•111461•04 •
nes •
A
THESE SURVIVORS slogging 
through thigh-deer mini give you in
ot those Inudaddes that killed 
hundreds of persona In the Rio de Janeiro area el Brasil
•




The Homemakers Club chairmen
of Parody Life and Home Man-
agement *met with Mrs. /Kenton
basen, Calloway County Panay
Ide chair:man and took a loot at.
OW various lessons and 
the two
raining bad en Fames Life tor
swerfons • during the In two
yaws
Dr. ant Cloody and Men Wee
Browder. apariellies In Family
Lie from the University of Men-
usilLy oondwted Web meetin
gs,
the tenoning was thus ecostap-
bawd: -We earned lea to lay
the foundation with a inby for
primer growth and deveiopment
of the criald in the. home; What
sag mental halal in; INIOW to
acquire and aminefaa 11,04 mental
loath for every nisedier AS Me
Way How to prepare throughout
We for she tune when one is
la active but. needs mem hob-
bies, interest, love far Mae to
remain siert and bow So be an
neelliatter- person to-be -sear"-
Mrs. Broca mid.
Thom attending were: Mrs. Mil-
dred anodes Ana; Mrs. James
Basal, athintesa: fibs. Walter
Duke. Pans Road, Mrs. Brooks
Moody and Mrs. Vernon Moody,
rerun Deb Mrs Cara Cran-
ford, North Murray. •••
Other dub chairmen are: Mrs.
Pat Threats, Woo Club; Mrs.
Aaton ernellon , New Providence;
Mrs, nod inallet, new Concord;
Mrs Olen Reno, nast Han; Mrs
Marvin Parts, Harris Grove, Mrs.
/N. P. Owlet., Beek Murray: Mee.
Olen Bash. WM Sin; Mrs Ha-
lle Abadan Peltenown, Mrs. J
D Ftaberts, Pennerettes: Mrs. Jlia-
- - - -
•••.,
mmeimmi - A VtitalltaM
boy gobbles up a US. Pia
rifle's canned rations al
log evacuated from his al-
lege during a search for
Viet Cong abut 30 Enna
'Quip of Da Nene.  
role Bell, Progrethve
The Merest ter Ms Olittell
Baer Consatuuty reareatha tel
true values re4NM* In ade
ag andren, hap the 
l
ear • aresare l..-, bar M d
vamp an Mara* Is dellemat.01
Weeps. aneilcag teens me vane ei.
edneation, maim of stable anion
Ions eammunnies. recreation. sIll•






















AND Wr-V,t pr,ri..Virerfitaking LIVING C il OW.
taken ki,th our EXCLUSIVE. Peggy Back Camer,,
February 2-4






picture of your baby
for ally 59c
Afire INV ANTS TO II rIARS.
Kee. all yes d.l let lithe year Widnes
I. isee ewe es ith thin Mown mg 
••••
apeaslisi Ii dad ph•havalef 5411 felts 
see.
Orel 01010 seem IWO' pit. ••• 
yowl/may
sielwa fret • few an.
Tom As** from hmsevtifylly Chtlsiossd 
pk-
twos (.54 ps••41) kr,
PossIty Pocks.,"
No *Om dem* for awe IS.. ia• dull
token singly ... to bras at are duldusat
O•eueis 111.00 per AM.
EXTRA SPECIAU noned wearnike
tuns, 214•31/s, less Ilsos 90 mits esie ie


































• NEW THREE BEDROOM house,
1 to baths, carpet and 111134 flow
=entry heat, built-in oven and
.* roklois Patted street and *lea
eltm-Wa Also nice
two bedroom house near Anna
Heights. For appoinUnent M-
I ortur. Lion cell 753-6402. F - 1
FOR "a job well done feeling
.1- -
dean carpets alth Blue Lnetre.1




1963 FORD Pickup, Custom OM,'
long bed, good cos:Wilco. Call 7110-1
16179 days or 435-5166 rilights.'llul-P
▪ cHtworirr
dump. Call Mutt Foster, 435-4i7e.
P-1-P
111REW.-11111DR0011.11 house, living
roam laMbatk Web. Milne. 134
Wotan Sem Carter School Oen
W81-30111 ittlaiteam• 753-C" dm"'
-11PLIFC
AVELLOW OHREIN OMR, NM&
four chains. 111111111060M* In good
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• SF.L.L.• r-<ENT•SYNit-t o•-• • r-i i-ct • mli.JT • LL. RENT- SvVAP e-il RE • BUY • SELL- 
RENT • SWAP • HIRE
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
',I is.- • r:r- • • CO.,..; A: • )41 r)r- • ; ‘--A-7 1 I • RF.7-'err • c,WAR RF • 
IR( isr' • SF-Ll. • Pirf`JT •
FOR SALt
753-3r9 evenings, 753-6434 days.
P-2-C
REVLON, REVLON. REVLON....lag 
FORD 4-docr, in good condi- JUst arrived . Intimate spray mist
Um. Call 762-2552 after $ 1)- in; by Revlon Special 62.00, Holland
Drugs. F-3-C
953 ACRE FARM with one mod-
ern house oniy 2 yew old end one
older house. Has good Mat water,
well fenced Priced at $47,500
387 ACRE FARM, no buildings for
$20,000.
165 ACRE FARM with house, to-
bacco barn. stock barn, 610,750. Call
753-1061. Roberts Realty. F4-0
2-1311DROO6i Trailer, on large
shady lot. Ready to move into. Lo-
cated at Pan'iama Shores. Prim
$3500.00
3-BEDROCM brick veneer. 11t acre
Tata_al:_y_urra on Week
top F. PM SLItaMeo.
a-BEDROOM brick veneer Elm-.
trio hest. sk sendationer.•on paved
etre& Platnatew Acree. Price $16,-
260.09.
a-BEDROOM laid' miser, electric
twat. elk asialilliow, ove
n
and r•asa---atar lernIturs. 160 ft.
from imam at Penentnia Shores
.
170. Ideal ffir someone to we for  
parking traders. City water. Price,
only $1000.00 each.
3-BEDROOM brick veneer. Car-
port. electric heat. edge of elk!
limits. Pray 612,750.00.
FREEMAN JOHNSON Real rebate
-Member of Mayrray - Calk•way
&alders ANtiLICIfita011. Phone 763-
7231 or 406-6427. P-2-C
NOTICE
OM' Ear.7011 SPRING' $200 otf
on all permanent Waves at Sue's
Beauty Salon, from Feb. 1 to 'S.





doilr'at I 00 p' in 30 minutes of
Btereo Music from 1 00 p. until
1:30 p. m Continious showing from




NICE ROOMS for college boys, One
block from campus. rhone 753-2366,
or 753-5'766. Feb. 3-C
l'HE ISIRAMI3Y. Large two-bed-
room apartments; carpeted. In-
dividual heat and air-condition-
ing; furnished or unfurruatied. 106
Saudi 121h Street 753-7614. 3-31-C
THREE BEDROOM
trallors. Call 753-2720 in daytime.




paid. Fernier Jennings house ea
Popiar Street near hospital. PISM
O
4.3-5131 Ott. 56, 1'00 pm. Until 5
Meadey. ZatiaL...4.:111-C
,
ONE LARGE FURNISHED bed
.; '11FIREZ.,. 1-ARollrone-bedrocon
 a-i,
fu,An for coLege boy.
 &ix:try, partmenta, furnished or tinfundsb-
J-31-C ad. extra nice Adults only. Prams
I lee, Phone 763-1483 . .  Apartments, 901 Main Stree‘pbone
- 763-1442 or 753-1299. F-2-C
NICE ROOMS FOR BOYS across
',Steel, from campus. $ac and $26
cocking priveleges.
ALSO FOR SALE '57 Ford truck
reasonably priced. Cali 763-4771 or
inquire at 406 North lati Street.
J-31-C
- -
FURNISHED APT„ for college
domain available next seneeter.
Mail for couple or 4 students. Near
Unisermay. 733-26W. 7-1-P
Clitael 15 300 WOIOAPlaren." f°a. 4 (4)F1141-P
bays appeeed housing. Phone 753-
MIR dm. - 7 411.41166 atter 6 p. m.
P-2-C
NICE A,PARTMENT- to nee, Oral-
pie moved, quit school. also ale-
totem Fred or Blondle Mn-
ZIPPICIZINOY Apurrimier on
30tb and abarrle lade. Range, re-
frigerator, sk-conaltionsd. aanare,
dispoeal and carpeted. $115 recadh.
to MOP WAPITP1'•
Y FOR PULL or part - hale
soot*. Must have use of car. Ap-
ply in writing to Box 151, Mur-
ray, Ky. F-1.0
ROOM FOR 6 college boys, clean,
furnished home with kitchen, liv-
ing room and 3 bedrooms. '350-3060.
7-1-P
PROFESSIONAL TYPE SeiMag..
with excellent potential for
data nen, setling Goodyear Main-
tenance Products. 40 or older.
Write B C. Dena President, Con-
sobdatad Paint it Varnish. 912 at
Ohio Budding, Cleveland, Ohio
P-4-C
CARD OF THANKS
We, wish to express our deep ap-
ptenhition and the.nios to our neigh-
bors Manse Rescue Squad. Motor-
cycle Olub, mid all others who help-
ed in say way to save the contents
of our house during the fire on
Monday night. Your kindness is
sincerely appreciated Mr and Mrs..
Rag Roberta, 1TNC
Prise a:WM --- 
poem: ck sod moats iipot pup, cuontila with
ONE AND 01111 FOURTH mile o
n mixed breed. OM 756-4157„ Reiad  
IlkithiwaY 84 OM 8 1043, 
size 100 x near So. 124h 
street 1TP
141.911She Couldn't Believe What W
as Happening,
rrbtx XVierarx"Ukg•30
Chiltliirt by Mary Paradise
Navas the WWI porbeedoed by
 Oirware-McCana. lee. 111111. 
cossyrirlet
S MS by 13 N. i
dea. Ittetnibutod by King n
atures Syndleats
CHAPTER 30
T11 , WONDERING how Pat-
% 
tenon nail been able to
blackmail you so successfully
for no long,- Patrick Ferrnoyie
said to Hannah.
"Ilbrea bad thousands," said
.rmata• heavily. "Since Um
auldome has deem &won
bate et as. wit* art And that
11•10 Utak OF
pensive mililMas ImPlamilid.
But I had to sand by her. I
didn't know the wbole truth. I
only thought it important to
avoid a scandal I imagined
Marna had cheated Dolly out of
her fortune Nothing more 11
she was out of her 'enacts she
nad to be kept under super-
vision of course "
"And who sent her that
way' ' Emily Bowman had to
move aside as Patterson came
bursting into Use room. "I've
stood at the door and beard
every word that's been said And
You haven't heard the whole
truth by a long chalk Oh.
madam'"
She pointed a quivering finf
ger at Hannah. "You're white-
weaning yourself as usual You
forget to say that von sent Don ,
Jaime away because you told
him Dolly had the seeds of
madness in her All because
vou and that Spanish peasant
wanted to get your hands on
her money And there was Miss
Dolly as sane as you or me
Until grid. and you. working
on Der night and day, drove
her out of her mind'
Patterson had gone across
the room and fallen on ner
tares In front of the woman
on the touch.
'I've always loved you, Miss
Dolly Truly I have Welcome
borne
It was no use
0
attempting to
rouse the quiet little creature
with the think-Clown hair Her
blue eyes strnply looked placid-
ly into the distance
Until Juana came in.
Immediately she WM Dolly
and stood stock still, her face
whitening
"La Imca!" she whispered.
Dolly saw the doll Juana held
and stretched out her hands for
it-
Then Juana screamed.
"Mummy! Mummy! It's La
• Loco! She wants my doll again-
' Mumtnyt••
! "Juana. stop!" Patrick cried.
hut the child had evaded him
and rushed out of the room.
giving her piercing shrieks.
• Immediately, Emil!, knew the
inevitable result. Hearins
' Juana. Lucie would get out of
tied and come hastening to find
nor. Although Emily was the
first to hurry out of the room
' to go to her, it was too late
Already Lode was at the top
of the stairs.
She stood there in her thin
nightgown, swaying a little
from Maxine/0i, her dark hair
falling over her shoulders. As
Juana continued to shriek in her
uncontrollable hysteria. Lucie
held out ner arms and began IA)
run down the stairs towards
her daughter.
"Juana. tioneyl" Emily beard
her say- _It's _all ridbc
coming.' And that was the en-
act isseeassit wises her unsteady
tripped and she fell heed-
toes. au tumbled all tais Way
1119/61 Me stairs, and id last 
asy
ME bet bead twisted at as sr
natural angle.
• • •
ATER, Madly aaked Patter-
• son, "Eildn't you sae what
Hannah was doing at the be-
ginning' tknildn't you have
stopped fret'?"
"I believed her." Patterson
sale bitterly "1 didn't trust
foreigners myself in those days.
So I believed what Mies Han-
nah said about Don Jaime Miss
Dolly was-well, scatterbrained,
you know, and I thought my-
self she was behaving a bit wild
over that Spaniard. 1 was quite
pleased to see him go. But I
didn't know then about the
baby or trie means Miss Hannah
had used t couldn't repair all
that It was done. So 1 just
did little things to make my
poor Mies Dolly happy over all
these years. Oh. I know I've
been wicked. But not as wicked
AS ner
She can a taid•volent glance
upwards in the direction of Han-
nab. bedroom where Hannah
was sleeping after heavy 'edit-
ttrm by the doctor. "She's got
her deserts"
"Lurie didn't deserve what
the got." Emily said.
"It was late,' said Patterson
somberly. She looked critically
at Emily's white lace "Now
don't yot go breaking down,
mina. The child needs you."
"Do you thing so, Patterson?"
Emily's eyes filled with tears.
She was not without guilt
either. She had caused poor
tragic Lode pain because she
had, unpreventably, acquired
the love of both her husband
and child. But now Lucie was
gone, through no fault of Em-
ily's or Patrick's, sae k was
senseless to rehab bappinese.
-I should never say it, mime.
but Mies Lucie was going to
destroy even more than her
mother did. It was in her na-
ture. , You-' didn't want you
here and I saw no reason to
like you -but I've got sense
enough to see that you wouldn't
destroy. You're what Mina Dolly
could nave been." Patterson
blinked rapidjy and said rough-
ly, "Then you'd better go and
see to the child. She'll be wak-
ing tip My time. She ishou/Sh't
be alone after that shock this
morning."
"She doesn't know her moth-
er's dead. She.thinks she's been
taken to the hospital. But you're
right, Patterson. She shouldn't
he alone. As soon as she's
awake I'll bring her down here."
"Here! And have her throw
an .'ber fit You know she'll
it I head oft at 1112 art.;rit
of-' Patterson indicated Dolly
sitting serenely in a chair
"They'll make friends," said
Emily. "They're both children.'
-e • •
8114,14. eala everYthlog in
I Um
ing alai OM its lad
acquired la lbw liw.days.
.16•19-17AMIEr at la-b ex-
claimed -Beit rvs apse a ar.-
u gamma. alms Ildega•
"For • rsier gm" relates
said. "It rakes Mimi in gpal111.
The house will Mee be as. too,
ru find you • emalliw piece
shall live over the seep my-
melt
Hannan reflected "So there'll
be just the three of us"
-That's right You and Doily'
and Patterson As you wen Ill-
the beginning It's quite a neat
ending"
"U you like neat endings
Hannah said with bet old ••
pertly. She added with on.•har
actertatle quietness. "It I.:, ac
ending. No one can deny ttiat
Then she held out her sane
to Emily
"Do you forgive • wicker.
foolish old woman' I had this
feeling that I could matte
amends to Dolly by givini9
a chance of doom/less You
were so like her Patterson sari
I was in my dotage Or mad
Emily met her .nireatuig
gaze
"Not mad. Cousin Hannah
"I never realised now much i
loved Dolly until I had done
that terrible thing to her rhat
couldn't be undone. So I loved
you instead" She held Emily's
hand against her cheek. "What
will you do now',"
"Patrick has his exhibition in
Madrid_ I'm helping him lie
wants me to. Aftet that
(Patrick had said nothing ;thoi!
what would happen after that
but it was there in his eyes
the unabashed unconcealahle
love.) "We're taking Juana. you
know," she said.
Hannah inclinedher head
-She's going to be all right.
Cousin Hannah."
"I know So all isn't lost
Hannah spoke quite briskly.
"You moat go away and forget
us. Emily. The Bowman girls.
Dolly the pretty, Hannah the
plain. We're past history. Pat-
terson will take good care of
us. We may even eventually
Ir. on her savings" 'Hannah
gave her sudden raucous
chuckle. She hadn't lost her
spirit.
"But for you, Emily. have
you kept that old marriage
chest? It's not to be wild. tell
Fabrice."
"He knows, Cousin Hannah."
"So .all isn't lost," said Han-
nah again, very quietly For the
first Urn* since Emily mad
known her their n an a glimmer
of peace In net face.
TH$ END
Prom the Dotal published by C., wa •1 n n In, ........r ght 0
 lea by D. aEden.
Distributed ny King Features Syndicate.
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utilities furanthed.
Now You Can Own
A Wig That Looks
Like Your Own
Hair!
Made From Real Human
Hair
Even your beet friends will
not know you're wearing a
ELEGANT
These glamorous wigs do
wonders for your looks!
100% Human Hair
Wig








LARCIE ettivATE room and bath
for two college students newly
decorated. near college, electric
beat ('all 750-711611 days or 752-2672


















































Pecierai State Ma.rket News Service,
Tuesday, Jantau-y 31, ICanessoky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Inoludes '7 Buying Static:1M
Receipts Mb Mead. Razgolga mkt-
Gilts 26-50r Lower; Bows, Steady.
U. R. 1:4 l0-210 be. 81116-1975;
U. Ei. 1-3 400-230 be SIM-1926;
U. 13 2-3 22150270 Its. $1725-16.715;
SOWS:
WANTED TO 131.7Y-- Clean Cotton U. 8 1-2 260
-350 Ix 114.00-15 00:
rags Ledger & Times, phone 753- Ii,. 8 1-3 
350-460 be. 613.00-14.0k
1916 '171014C U. S. 2-3 
450-600 Is 812.00-13.06.
SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN
To Carry Ledger & limes Raper Route
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32 Part of rialin
35-Claims
37--End lara•
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Distr. by United Fester, lysdicati, 
lee, o
t ttention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
AC &'T COLD CkAokl.
7,"




I Am CH'', • • ,
VW To A [wit .
ARE YOU ACCEPTING ?
OR ARE YOU A COWARD
AS WELL AS A BULLY?
• 11.6.4644544
YCA, C.V.Ier DO THA7, (JOAN 
E1,1-1C\iC.Y.?
















How Lucky She Is!
Ity Abigail an Buren
DEAR AB.13Y: We are a two-car in his temmunity. He often =tag-
family I lave my car and Sam has tins his friends ae his apartment.
his. When Sam's car is down to lel !Which is situa:ed next to the Mal.
lailt ounce of gasoline, he borrows .dri ream.,
MY car. and leaves me wth an i Invariably. 'when all the Emit'
empty tank. 'ire comfortably seated and in the
Then when Sam has used up all midst of an interesting conven
the gas in MY car, he gives it tack aatess. the professor announces.
to me and I can barely make it to "M long as we're -attune re.iy as
--elseetensearelMiemsbiew-ensr-i-iessitsasi-et
him a teem Abby? Thu one fault Then he starts
of his drives me crazy. Otherwise koking for &MP. 
CONFIDENTIAL TO HARRY N.
he is a faithful. hard-working. sober, laundry, and running next.‘i w,ui IN DuxIBURY• MASS: I sPre
alal"
good -natured. generous guy. Any his quarters for tbs machine. Whin iF•wr nowt' 
more lb" 16°
advice' he returns. the eeemere
mem re. I Shrmy'besieste to grafting me. I
awned until --bisseh "tem- Ana.. have learned mere trim arida=
an the eyek.6 are nekbed. %be peo_ tban I have tram praise.
falser &agents hisiself mos rain 
• • •
to "hang' his Isfeedre. .
Troubleil Wkite to Abby. Diet
The 1691 nine OM took plasm I affed, Las Angeles. Cal.. 90069. Po
r
DEAR ABBY. I have a bachelor told him I thought be was extreme- a personal reply. In
close a stamped.
mend who, us a respected professor-1i rude Was I weans to complain? self-addressed env
elops.
'ERR LEDGER & TIMES .- MURRAY, KENTUCKY




DEAR MIFFED: -Professor Clean"
should do his laundry on his own
time. And If sou think he's rude.
4a2., -No wag" to his next invite-
tion.
• •
DEAR ABBY: I don't object so
much to a person's having a smoke
at the dinner table after a meal.
'out how about people who come to
the table smoking a cam. or cutaret
and continue to smoke between
courses, thru the entire dinners
It spoils the meal for me. but I
hate to say anything for fear of be-
. in( thought a crab. Is there any
subtle way of letting these rude
smokers know how annoying their
smoking is?
NO CRAB
DRAM NO: Why be "Mistier Ten
hiesessidlest• aterhise that
bis sumba slim& ane!aelstenieg
with the enjoyment et move - .
ant weld be Nobel Miami eft until
attar dimes te lowl the atmosphere.
• • •
HIRT
DEAR BERT: Yes, keep yaw Bp
peppered Withall thew virtues beg




1" .1 .11ERE'.8 ahrays sampalhhig
I new for the hams Amin
the gam& Antrignig
protilistaluer thmen-
Dam -ta - Welds Lamm
Never-irea deists sad pilaw
casea-tlie merit is a dada
hait's & laspy Madam et as
par east Faraid sad lit per
Oak Welted cotton percale-
pressiee to stay atop and
ierieldwfree at aIl Masa
Timm go from waidag ma-
Is lamble dryer be bait-
sift aary-ii_Mani. In asowy
wad% geoids or Is • delicate
OPIUM minim print. tarry,
ashrhast--gsmataak.
salt Is all parder Mass with
Oat sr Mod wawa
IIIIME---111sp: A
nest imp wait Many-away
alsasig gads nods saa-
wsiss spas sdhase gest
whit Ur balsa dont has
boss egaIRag bacamp shadard
dust alga de gat pasty um-
using shoe Ilaraa bass
pushed aroma ha, awhile.
The dna gala laiabie
both admit kat he 4 weeks.
depshillitg as sea The mop
Is ispeamsgsa lad cleverly
gimp& to sip In amil out of
Ise or sorrow' an* smets.
AlliPMpeoe Illpar: You
can't call this magnet a "car-
pet" sweeper even though it
looks him ons because. In ad-
dition to carpets. it also
swags M. wood. slate, cork,
terns" cement, brick and lin-
olden gesfaces.
Deagsad with twin braise
It picks le was gritty MIL
In Dresden libmi and cense
veldts segeapor stoat ta die
up Asa he lawasseds sad
fursliana
Ileatiblasary Refrigerator:
If porn aldla if lobed to tr-
ump sot shall Wager is IS
vast fillanagged package.
thin a new refrigerator Is for
you. It has a apeelal moist-
These?
Burlington Int.
NEVER-IRON sheets and pillowcases in 
floral pattern.
pastels or whits an SO per cent Farhat, 50 per 
cent cotton.
cold area In which foods can
be stored without unifying!
Meats-like ledtelrie turkey-
stay task sal Moist even
though islicalerall. Ditto for
'embed Ireautaa samaroas
add sato!
Clair haftwas et Istarest
hallide vidi•dit was for
Rai ysa want to cool down
fast sad a roomy frost-proof
Etimaer that never needs do-
tablas.
dateh plea Is ea- doa
ble
etliSrt apses Or realger-
ator door whin you give It
TAP Of elbow opens door of refrigerator
 ,n
which you can safely store food
the idIghtest touch with hand
or elbow.
Clemang Roddy: Save steps
by using a new kaddy
three compartments when
you're housecleaning. The loud.
dy can tote furniture p-
metal and glass cles ners,
scouring powder, nringes and
cloths and rubber 'loves from
room to room when you're
working.
For farther lesreeeistion,
send year inquire arta o self-
adders:Ted stamped rivel,pe to
ate in care of this newspaper.
Bissell Inc
LAGS I TWE In HT dostroop is 
newsy he.




CHARRED INTERIOR of the Apollo spacecraft at Cape Kennedy gives yOu an idea Of the
IntenSeneas of flash fire that killed astrunau is Gus GrtssoM, Ed White, auger dist!!
1E,
Astronauts Are
(Cmatisiessil From Page Cam)
bearers for Chaffee were "third
generation" a&tronsuts, their nam-
es net yet niade familiar to the
_assitalta - Air
Force• -Lt. Dols. Darla R. Scott and
hirtmet Collins and Mai Donn
nation Eisele: Navy Cmdr. FLch-
ard F Gordon Jr and Lt Cm&






NEW YORK 171 - Thai is the
Mart at the sneedn' smarm and
the start also of stood neigtilborlY
advice on what to do tf you catch
the conanon cold
Tips range from sepping hot wa-
ter and lemon. dosing up with extra
ylarsin C. sVinrins smelly pout-
the oid hat trick me-
Wad xf putting a hat at the end




alt says one medi-
First off. medical
Reis-nee now len .--ws that any of Ind
riot•evit vim.e.. can start a cold
Qp•-r.14!V thee Is no medication
'bet sallen the coll v•-ss And the
old as tA true that a cold has
to nu, its ouster.
Gotten Bale
The golden ride for treating this
medals is "the sanceer eta bet-
ter." says Dr Itnehael H K
of the Rars1 Society of
Landon, and medical officer at the
United Net lone.
Dr. Irwin discuses cause and
treatment' 400 mid .nd 4.111111•71/A
In _a nem badelet, "Viruses. Colds
mid FM", plublished be the Public
Afteirs Committer. New Tort s
ii-prof It educational organiza-
tion.
Althoug'h colds are more common
In mid weather than in "scorner.
Dr. Irwin believes that sudden
ohangets in temperatures mem ti
be mos. isimirtant than continuing
Low temperatures It sothanng the
viruses There is Orse peak in aut-
umn trall another in February mid
early Hardt.
Rut over • year/3, Soda the lose
for &theta is an average of one
and one-half days wort, and for
school children nearly two and
one-NW arra The American Medi-
cal Assurriation AMA puts the year-
ly, mst of colds at MS Mann.
Ins work lost and money spent on
treatments
Irwin mys fatigue seems; sn im-
portant fame In cregnspasition to
colds. So does an unbalanced or
hindetante diet
, What To ne
'What to do When the bug bites?
Irwin auggeat mat adults can
treat their midi without • phy-
sician's ban unties the cold tax-
ers past Abe usual seven days of
wearing itself out. But the says a
doctor shook! be told when a PIM;
chill las the sniffles or a screte,hy
throat,
obildren.7 he sys, "reset-
Mary latectiong someurnes we not
ed all but something more
sesiotie-gmettilf german meassea,
etscpang couches-flu. chicken pox.
Allfatira, et cetera.
Cir.rilnghain
Conducting the brier services for
Gruscen at graveside was to be
the Rm Roy Van Tossed, his
lianstowa pastor from. Mitchell,
Ind , and Air Pare Chaplain Mal.
J T Manion. •
•
••••••••.-...4•••••••••••••••
- TUESDAY - JANUARY 31, 
1967
Murray Hospital Hardy Sutherland
Dies On Monday
Census - Adults  94
Census - Nursery. 9
Admbidans, January 29, 1967
E:bert Trent, 321 South 13th
Street, Murray: Mrs. Carol Boren,
Box 104, Dover, Tenn.: Mrs. Evon
Burt, Lynn Grove; Joe 0 Dunn,
Route 3, Benton; Mrs. Ruby H
Crain. 900 Potter Street, Murray:
Buford H. Houston, 516 South 6th
Street, Murray: Tony Hughes,
Route 6, Murray; Mrs. Clara Jean
Paschal, Route 1. Hazel: Mrs.
Anna Arant, Route 3, Benton:
James Hughes, North 17th Street,
MUrnie; bass Charlotte Bebber,
Route IL Murray; Gene D Starks,
Route '1, Alenci. Miss Jane Shoe-
maker. Route ,4, Murray: • Mn.
itm Bland Clolden Pond; Lavern Mineral services shit be held
Perry, 206 North Cheery Ailey, Wednesday at one pm. at% the
Mtwray: Danny Lynn Tidwell, -residence with Bro Mr_Kinney d-
ater Route, Miyelekl; James , King
107 South itth Street, IturraY;
Baby girt Boren. Dover, Tenn.
Dismissals, January 29, 1967
-Shelve- -C,airess -Route-
Marl-ay: Master Randy Starks,
Aleno; Ishister Howard Forrest
Rode 4, Murray: Carol Rogers,
;I:Murray: Mrs. Bertle Cun-
ningham, Ftoute 2, Murray: W-
ham Ritthards, Box fel College
Station, Murray; Mrs. Addle Mer-
rill. Centralia. al.; . Mrs Donna
Mello and baby bay, 200 South
Street,-Ilasacc-issac L.
Parks, Route Pannington; Mrs.
lavern Ferry, 101 Pine Street,
Murray Merger Ricky Dale Hop-
kins. Route 2, Murray; Mrs Bar-
bara A. Weatherly, Kirkwood
Dreve. Muray; Harry W Weather-
ly, Kirkwood Drive, Murray: hiles
Teresa June Oakley. Route I,
•
Dale Hollow Project Wa.s started
by the UB Array Coms of En-
glitters in March, 1942, and com-
pleted in January, 1954; The dun
is 200 feet high and 1,717 feet
Icr.g The relocations phase of
can.strucUon Inc:sided the removal
of au highway bricip.s. the build-
ingot
it
another and the removal
more than 2,200 graves.
•
Hardy Sutherland of D
exter
Route One died Monday at 
the
Murrily-Colioom County Hospital
at the age of 77.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Lama Suthernad of Dexter
One: three step daughters, Mn.
Francis Maces of Pennsy
lvania.
Mrs Cleve Paschall of Pury
ear
Route Three, and ...Mrs. Rthel
ene
McCalon of Lynn Grove, two step
sons. Leonard :4e.an Of Dexter
Route One and Prentice Duncan
of Indiana: one sister, Mrs. Viols
Dyers of Hardin; one half bro-
ther, lierrey Smith of Detroit,
Hatt; two 'Rep brothers, Mold
Smith of Benton Route Four and
Jos. Smith of Paducah Route
Eight: thirteen step grandchildren
ficiating. Burial will be in the
Bennett Cemetery in Mardian
County., with the arrangements by
the Linn Paneral HOine of Benton
elute Iriglids PlaY es21
MRS. W. HENRY...
(Continual Fres Page One)
as the took I have enjoyed most
Reading seen(s to offer me com-
plete- relaxsuon and* the opport-
unity to forget everything and lose
mysedf for • time in the events of
other Umes and places
"My other interest& Maude
sports Football is my favorite)
anti mode if play flute. piano and
apart 1.
' 'I have made no piens yet for
env sumener "
READ THE LEINER'S CLASSIFIEDS
5Bake and Set* Cassardies
One free with every 7 gallons Ashland Gasoline
Your Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer will give you one
12-ounce "Fire-King" casserole free with every seven gallons
of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline .youbuy. These Danish-style,
milk-white casseroles are ideal for baking and 9erving pot
pies, macaroni dishes, baked beans.. .as well as soups,
• cereals and desserts. And they're oven-proof-guaranteed
by Good Housekeeping.
As an added bonus, you can get the 1%-quart, matching
covered casserole for only 49c with an oil change or lubri-
cation at regular prices.
Start your bake and serve casserole set now-at your near-
by Ashland Oil Dealer displaying the "Fi Casserole" sign.
5b1 
OILIr. 
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
4
PRODUCTS
•
•
3,4
•
AO
•
•
•
•
I
•
•
•
•
•
•
